I already knew the answer, but I had to ask the question:
"Do you read newspapers?" There was hardly a response from the class. This was not a scientific nationwide study, but rather an informal survey ofsome 150 northern Michigan high school juniors completing Michigan's required United States Government course.
I surveyed the five US government classes I had been student teaching to complete a master's degree in education from Michigan's Ferris State University. The answers were quick--only a few raised their hands in each ofthe five classes, surveyed just before the end of the school year.
Similar responses were given when asked if they watched the news on television or got some of their news off of the Internet. Yet, a few of those sixteen-and seventeen-year-olds acknowledged they paid attention to the news mostly because their parents did. When I asked how many used online social networks, such as Facebook (httpllwww.facebook. com) or MySpace (httpllwww.myspace.com). most popped up their hands. However, they used these sites not for news but to communicate with each other and find out what's going on in their worlds. When probed further, some students indicated they looked at sports sections for entertainment or classified advertisement sections for jobs and cars, but they had no interest in politics, public affairs or public policy--the main staple of the traditional news media. They identified these subjects as dull.
My guess is that anyone polling the same age group across the United States would discover the similar results based on many newspaper industry studies done during the last decade, as the industry continues to search for ways to capture newspaper readership, particularly younger readers. It's not often a veteran journalist gets to spend fifteen weeks with local middle and high school students after retiring as editor and publisher of his community daily newspaper after thirty-four years.
The general student response was only one more alarm of what is happening to a newspaper industry that has been losing circulation since the early 1990s, as people increasingly tum to other media such as the Internet and twenty-four-hour cable news networks for information (Shin) . 
What Educators Can Do
Educators, hopefully with the support of local newspapers, need to make news and newspapers real for an entire generation that hardly knows they exist, as many students come from homes that share apparent apathy. If you're not doing so already, you might consider starting with the following activities with your local newspaper or news media outlets. These actions can be employed in a range of courses, particularly English language arts classes, or in collaboration with other schools.
What Teachers Can Do in the Classroom:
• Ask local media professionals to speak regularly at middle or high school government, journalism and writing classes. Make sure you discuss and ask student to prepare advance questions to make the visit beneficial. It is often helpful to send them in advance to your speaker so he or she can focus on the students' and your needs.
• answer while reading, and asking students to share answers in small or whole class discussions.
• Create a "What's in the News" bulletin board, posting several major news stories every day for students to read. This creates news awareness.
Don't forget to include articles about your students that appear in the high school or local paper, too.
• Establish a "Reading Minute" (Gallagher), requiring a different student each day to read a text (newspaper, magazine, Web article) that interests him or her for one minute in front of the class, and then requiring the class to write a brief response in their personal journals or log books.
This encourages students to search and read texts, think critically and speak publicly.
• Consider using other forms of multi-media communication, i.e., Soundslide (digital images with sound track; see http://www.soundslides.
com/) or flip video cameras that require students to write scripts on news events and then show them on your class LDC projector, Web site or YouTube.
• Create a classroom "blog" (http//www.blogger. com) where students can comment further on the news they have read, discussed or seen during the day or week. You will find many comments on sports, which is a good hook for young readers.
Beyond the Classroom:
• Survey local high schools in your local news market area to identifY which middle or high schools have journalism programs, newspapers and electronic opportunities.
• Get existing and potential middle and high school journalism teachers to create a networking community
and find out what services they might need.
• Identity community media members that can be teacher contacts and resources during the school year.
Encourage local journalism teachers to have students write and photograph events at their school for publication in your newspaper on a regular basis.
• • Consider working with local media to sponsor workshops for middle and high school journalism, social studies and language arts teachers, featuring an expert or experts on how the newspaper and other media can be used in the classroom.
• Learn about high school and college internships and job shadowing opportunities for your students through local and state professional media associations.
• Most importantly, get the professional media people inside your classrooms to be with students and teachers so long-term relationships can be developed. They just have to be asked and most are more than happy to help.
Making these connections and offering opportunities for students to meet with writing professionals can make a tremendous impact on how students learn to better write, read and think critically, as well as become better future citizens to participate in our democracy.
